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Reconstructing the History of Marriage and Residence
Strategies in Indo-European—Speaking Societies
LAURA FORTUNATO1
This file provides additional information on the data and methods used in
Fortunato (2011a,b), and discussion of the results of the fossilization of nodes
Proto-Indo-Hittite (PIH) and Proto-Indo-European (PIE) for marriage and
residence strategies.
Data and Methods
Below I provide details on the criteria used to collate the cross-cultural
sample, with the cross-cultural data in table form, and information on the
procedure used by Pagel et al. (2007) to infer the posterior probability
distribution of trees on which I mapped the cross-cultural data. Finally, I provide
a detailed description of the method used for the comparative analyses.
Cross-Cultural Data. Variable identifiers in this section follow Gray’s (1999)
Ethnographic Atlas (EA) codebook. I collated the cross-cultural sample by
matching societies scored as speaking Indo-European (IE) languages (based on
EA variable 98) with speech varieties in Dyen et al.’s (1992) IE basic vocabulary
database, where needed using information from additional ethnographic and
linguistic sources (e.g., Gordon 2005; Levinson 1991–1996; Price 1989; Ruhlen
1991). I also checked for correspondence between speech varieties in the
linguistic database and the 62 societies in the EA with linguistic affiliation
unknown and located in East Eurasia or in the Circum-Mediterranean region
(based on EA variable 91).
In some cases, more than one speech variety in the linguistic database
could be matched with the same society in the EA. For example, Dyen et al.
(1992) include five entries for Greek: three for dialectal forms (Greek D, Greek
K, Greek ML), one for modern Greek (Greek Mod), and one for modern spoken
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Greek (Greek MD), the latter compiled from dictionary data. In these cases,
where available I selected the variety derived from dictionary data, which is
likely to be less specific than other entries; alternatively, I selected the variety
with data for the greatest number of meanings, or the first variety listed in Dyen
et al. (1992, pp. 99–101).
The phylogenetic tree model used to represent how societies are related
captures the process of diversification of taxa from a common ancestor;
therefore, I included in the sample only societies located in Eurasia, correspond-
ing to the geographic range of IE languages before 1492 CE (Diamond and
Bellwood 2003). I excluded the Icelanders because the EA description for this
society refers to 1100 CE, while the descriptions for the 27 societies included in
the sample refer to the “ethnographic present,” with dates ranging from 1880 to
1960 CE, and median 1945 CE (Murdock 1967). Table 1 includes the recoded data
on marriage strategy and residence strategy (prevailing and alternative modes)
for the 27 societies.
Tree Sample. Pagel et al. (2007) inferred the posterior probability distribution
of trees from Dyen et al.’s (1992) IE basic vocabulary database, using the
Bayesian Markov chain Monte Carlo (MCMC) phylogenetic tree-building
method developed by Pagel and Meade (2004). The linguistic database includes
word forms and cognacy judgments for 95 modern IE speech varieties (lan-
guages, dialects, and creoles) across the Swadesh 200-word list of items of basic
vocabulary; two or more word forms are cognate if they share a common origin.
Swadesh lists consist of cross-culturally universal items of vocabulary such as
pronouns, body parts, and numerals, which are less prone to innovation and
borrowing (i.e., horizontal transmission) than other meanings (Swadesh 1952).
The tree-building analysis was performed on a data matrix obtained from
the linguistic database as follows. First, Pagel et al. (2007) excluded eleven
speech varieties suspected of methodological bias by Dyen et al. (1992) and
added data for three extinct varieties (Hittite, Tocharian A, Tocharian B) to be
used as “outgroup” taxa. Outgroups provide information on the direction of
change in the data by virtue of being distantly related to the groups under
investigation, the “ingroup” taxa; they are used in tree-building for determining
ancestor-descendant relationships (Felsenstein 2004, p. 6). As discussed in Fortunato
(2011a), Hittite belongs to the extinct sister-group to the IE languages, the Anatolian
sub-group; the two known dialects of Tocharian, A and B, are extinct IE speech
varieties (Ruhlen 1991, p. 325). Second, Pagel et al. (2007) transformed the linguistic
data into a binary matrix, with 87 rows corresponding to the speech varieties and
4049 columns corresponding to classes of cognates; speech varieties were coded for
presence or absence of word forms belonging to each cognate class.
Comparative Analysis. For clarity, the discussion in this section focuses on
the simplest case of one binary trait, as in the analysis in Fortunato (2011a); this
is easily extended to the case of one ternary trait, as in the analysis in Fortunato
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(2011b). The specifics of each case are detailed in the methods section of the
papers. Unless otherwise specified, the information in this section is based on
Pagel and Meade (2005, 2006), Pagel et al. (2004), and on the BayesTraits
manual (Pagel and Meade n.d.).
Given a posterior probability sample of trees, BayesMultistate estimates
the posterior probability distributions of rate parameters and of ancestral states
through a Markov chain implementing the model of trait evolution. For one
binary trait taking states 0 and 1, the model of evolution is defined by the rate
parameters q01 and q10, the likelihood function, the prior probability distributions
of the rates, and the posterior probability distribution of trees in the tree sample.
Mathematically, a Markov chain is a random process in which the next
state depends only on the current state, that is, the next state is independent of
Table 1. Recoded EA Data
Keya Speech Varietyb
EA Identifiersc
Marriage
Strategyd
Residence Strategye
Code Name Prevailing Mode Alternative Mode
1 Afghan Ea11 Afghans Polygynous Virilocal Virilocal
2 Albanian G Ce1 Gheg Polygynous Virilocal Virilocal
3 Armenian Mod Ci10 Armenians Monogamous Virilocal Uxorilocal
4 Bengali Ef2 Bengali Polygynous Virilocal Virilocal
5 Bulgarian Ch5 Bulgarians Monogamous Virilocal Neolocal
6 Byelorussian Ch6 Byelorussians Monogamous Ambilocal Neolocal
7 Czech Ch3 Czechs Monogamous Virilocal Neolocal
8 Dutch List Cg1 Dutch Monogamous Ambilocal Neolocal
9 Greek MD Ce7 Greeks Monogamous Virilocal Neolocal
10 Gujarati Ef9 Gujarati Polygynous Virilocal Virilocal
11 Hindi Ef11 Uttar Pradesh Polygynous Virilocal Virilocal
12 Irish B Cg3 Irish Monogamous Virilocal Neolocal
13 Italian Ce5 Neapolitans Monogamous Neolocal Uxorilocal
14 Kashmiri Ef8 Kashmiri Polygynous Virilocal Virilocal
15 Lithuanian ST Ch9 Lithuanians Monogamous Virilocal Neolocal
16 Ossetic Ci6 Osset Polygynous Virilocal Virilocal
17 Panjabi ST Ea13 Punjabi Monogamous Virilocal Virilocal
18 Persian List Ea9 Iranians Polygynous Virilocal Neolocal
19 Portuguese ST Ce2 Portuguese Monogamous Virilocal Neolocal
20 Rumanian List Ch10 Romanians Monogamous Neolocal Virilocal
21 Russian Ch11 Russians Monogamous Neolocal Neolocal
22 Serbocroatian Ch1 Serbs Monogamous Virilocal Neolocal
23 Singhalese Eh6 Sinhalese Monogamous Virilocal Uxorilocal
24 Spanish Ce6 Spaniards Monogamous Neolocal Neolocal
25 Ukrainian Ch7 Ukrainians Monogamous Virilocal Neolocal
26 Walloon Cg5 Walloons Monogamous Neolocal Neolocal
27 Waziri Ea2 Pathan Polygynous Virilocal Virilocal
a. Refers to the numbers in Figure 1 in Fortunato (2011a) and in Fortunato (2011b).
b. After Dyen et al. (1992).
c. After Gray (1999).
d. Recoded from EA variable 9; see Fortunato (2011a) for details.
e. Recoded from EA variable 12 for prevailing mode and 14 for alternative mode; see Fortunato
(2011b) for details.
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where the process was previously (Felsenstein 2004, p. 293). MCMC methods
are a class of algorithms for sampling from a probability distribution, based on
constructing a Markov chain that has as its stationary distribution the desired
distribution (Huelsenbeck et al. 2001); for BayesMultistate, this is the posterior
probability distribution of the parameters of interest to the comparative question.
Specifically, BayesMultistate uses the Metropolis-Hastings algorithm (Hastings
1970; Metropolis et al. 1953) to simulate a random walk across the universe of
possible states in the model of trait evolution and to periodically sample from the
states visited. States in the chain correspond to a set of parameters values and a
tree drawn from the tree sample. Schematically, starting from a random state, at
each step in the chain a tree is drawn at random from the sample of trees and
values are proposed for rate parameters. Whether a new state is accepted, and
thus added to the sample, is determined by comparing the likelihood of the new
state to the likelihood of the current state in the chain. States with better
likelihood are always accepted, whereas states with worse likelihood are
accepted only a proportion of the time equal to the ratio of the likelihood of the
new state to the likelihood of the current state; if the new state is rejected, the
current state is added to the sample again. Through this process, the chain
visits states in proportion to their posterior probability; therefore, if the chain
is run for a large number of steps, the distribution of states in the sample
produced by the chain closely approximates their posterior probability
distribution. Consequently, the proportion of the time that any state appears
in the sample is a valid approximation of its posterior probability (Holder and
Lewis 2003; Lewis 2001).
A particular implementation of MCMC methods, reversible jump (RJ) MCMC
(Green 1995), can be used to additionally estimate the posterior probability
distribution of the possible model categories. Four model categories are possible for
one binary trait taking states 0 and 1, described by the rate parameters q01 and q10:
q01 and q10 may take distinct positive values, they may take the same positive
value, or either one may be set to zero while the other takes a positive value. In
this case, at each step in the chain q01 and q10 are assigned the same positive
value, distinct positive values, or either one is set to zero while the other is
assigned a positive value. Thus, an RJ-MCMC chain samples simultaneously
from the posterior probability distributions of model categories and of the
parameters in the model of trait evolution.
Combining estimates over the sample produced by the chain corresponds to
“averaging” inferences over uncertainty in the phylogeny, in the parameters of the
model of trait evolution, and, in the RJ-MCMC case, in the model itself. Crucially,
the validity of the inferences depends on convergence of the chain to its stationary
distribution, that is, to the posterior probability distribution of the parameters of
interest to the comparative question; in turn, this depends on the ability of the chain
to wander through “state space” effectively, which is determined by the chain
specifications. The chain specifications used for each analysis are detailed in the
methods sections of the papers.
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Results
In this section I discuss the fossilization of nodes PIH and PIE for marriage
and residence strategies.
Fossilization of Nodes PIH and PIE for Marriage Strategy. At conver-
gence, the chains fossilizing nodes PIH and PIE sampled states in the model of
trait evolution as shown in Table 2.
Comparison of the loge[H(likelihood)] values yields 2loge(BMP)  1.66 at
node PIH (Table 2a), corresponding to no evidence for monogamy over polygyny by
the conservative criteria used, and 2loge(BMP)  3.35 at node PIE (Table 2b),
corresponding to positive evidence for monogamy over polygyny.
Overall, these results confirm the ancestral state estimates obtained with nodes
not fossilized; in particular, the magnitude of the evidence for monogamy at node
PIE reflects the strong skew toward high values for state M in the posterior
probability distribution (Figures 2 and 3 in Fortunato 2011a).
Fossilization of Nodes PIH and PIE for Residence Strategy. At conver-
gence, the chains fossilizing nodes PIH and PIE sampled states in the model of
trait evolution as shown in Table 3.
Comparison of the loge[H(likelihood)] values at node PIH yields
2loge(BNU)  0.15, corresponding to no evidence for neo- over uxorilocality,
2loge(BNV)  1.36, corresponding to no evidence for viri- over neolocality,
and 2loge(BUV)  1.51, corresponding to no evidence for viri- over
uxorilocality (Table 3a).
Comparison of the loge[H(likelihood)] values at node PIE yields
2loge(BNU)  3.15, corresponding to positive evidence for neo- over uxorilocal-
ity, 2loge(BNV)  4.36, corresponding to positive evidence for viri- over
Table 2. Summary Parameters for the Samples Returned by the Fossilization Chains
for Marriage Strategy
Parameter
Fossil State
M P
a. Node PIH
Mean loge(likelihood)  SD 11.44  0.78 12.82  0.80
Range of loge(likelihood) values 20.91 to 9.91 21.05 to 10.74
Autocorrelation coefficient r 0.001 0.001
Mean acceptance rate 21.0% 24.8%
logeH(likelihood) 12.60 13.43
b. Node PIE
Mean loge(likelihood)  SD 11.27  0.76 13.19  1.01
Range of loge(likelihood) values 21.07 to 9.94 21.98 to 10.74
Autocorrelation coefficient r 0.001 0.001
Mean acceptance rate 21.3% 25.1%
logeH(likelihood) 12.38 14.05
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neolocality, and 2loge(BUV)  7.51, corresponding to strong evidence for viri-
over uxorilocality (Table 3b).
As noted in Fortunato (2011b), these posterior probability distributions
effectively “average” the fit of the fossil state at a node over the three sites, that is,
over prevailing and alternative modes of residence; therefore, the strength of the
evidence in favor of any particular state at the node is likely to be underestimated.
This may partly explain the lack of evidence for any state, at least by the conservative
criteria used, at node PIH. In any case, the results broadly confirm the ancestral state
estimates obtained with nodes not fossilized. The lack of evidence for any state at
node PIH may partly reflect the moderate skew in the posterior probability
distributions of the three states at this node, for the two modes of residence (Figure
2 in Fortunato 2011b). By contrast, the magnitude of the evidence for virilocality at
node PIE reflects the strong skew in the posterior probability distribution toward high
values for state V as prevailing mode of residence (Figure 3 in Fortunato 2011b).
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